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Medi1EVistik. 8 [1995]: 381 88). Nevertheless, the New Arthurian Encyclopedia proves to be an exceUent source of info rmation about medieval and
postmedieval Arthurian characters, text , authors, and the reception of
this medieval world still fascinating us today.
Peter D inzclbachcr
Univcrsitat alzburg, Austria

Le Roy L adurie, Emmanuel. The Beggar and the Prefessor: A SixteenthCentury Family Saga. T ran . Arthur Goldhammer. University of Chicago
P re s, hjcago, 1997. vii i + 407 pp. , 26 hal f-to ne , 5 map , 1 tabl e.
h9.95/ r5.oo .
ln 1572 Thomas Platter, the headma ter of the hum ani st school in
Basel, sat down to write rus memoir fo r hi only on, Felix. H e described
hi s childhood a an orphaned goa th erd in the wi ss Alps, hi year
of wand e rin g thro ug h Germany a a sc hoo lboy, hi involveme nt
in the exciting and tumultuou s fir t decade of the Reformation in
Switzerland, and his career fuse as a printer and then as a schoolmaster
in Basel. Forry year later Felix, now a prominent physician and professor of medicine in Basel, made a clean copy of the journal he had kept as
a young man, telling of his own youth in Ba el, hi univer iry tudies in
M on tpellier, and hi adventures while traveli ng to and from out.hem
France. Emmanue l L e Roy Ladurie h as used the accou nt of thi s
remarkable pair to present a lively chronicle of daily life in the sixteenth
entury.
The first major ection of The Beggar and the Prefessor: A SixteenthCentury Family Saga move back and fo rth between father and son: first
Thomas's childhood and young adulthood (1499-1536) 1 then (for comparison) Felix' child hood (1536-1551), then ba k to Thomas for an adult perspective on that same period. Le Roy Ladurie then shifts to an account of
Felix's travels to Montpellier and his life as a rudent there. Finally, he
describes Felix's "Grand Tour" of France on hi way back to Basel his
home om ing, his reception of the doctorate in medici ne from the city'
university, and his long-anticipated marriage to M ad len Jeckelmann.
an afterword, he teUs of the fo ter children reared by the childless Felix
and Mad len: a baby girl give n to the Platters by her beggar father after
the child's mother had died, adlen's orphaned niece, and Felix's much
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younger half-brother Thomas and iklau , the offspring of Thomas Sr.'s
second marriage, entered into at age seventy-three.
The whole is presented as a series of vignettes or anecdotes that provide opportunity for the discussion of larger i sues: Felix' mention of a
broken tooth raises a que tion about the connection between tooth decay
and the increased consumption of sugar in the sixteenth century, which
in n,m lead to peculation on the origin of the sugar (Spain? Sicily?
The Awrcs, or even farther afield?), while the young man's journey from
Basel to Montpcllier is placed in a larger political and ulrural context,
uch as the fate of the duchy of Savoy in the mid-sixteenth century and
the differences between the drinking habit of northern and sou thern
Europeans.
The theme of ttavel is prominent throughout. The book begins by
describing a trip made by Thomas, Felix and Madlen to Thomas's
birthplace, the village of Gracchen in the canton of Valais; it follows
Thomas's tudent wanderings from Switzerland to ilesia to Bavaria
to Al ace; it details the itinerary Felix followed both on his way to
Montpellier and then on hi ttip home via Paris. Each location mentioned is accompanied by nippet of regional, local, and city history. As
a resul t the book has something of the flavor of a sixteenth-century
travelogue.
Another thread that weaves through the narrative is the effect of the
Protestant Reformation on the lives of the Platters, especially of Thomas.
The enior Platter spent pan of the 1520s in Zurich, where he became a
convinced adherent of Ulrich Zwingli's views. Although he had been destined since childhood for the priesthood, a sermon by Zwingli convinced
Thomas that he was unequal to the task of shepherding ouls. His career
as a schoolteacher in his native Valai came to an end because it went
against hjs conscience to attend mass, one of the dutie required of the
teacher. Nevertl1elcss, in che one misstep of the book, Le Roy Ladurie
posits a gradual moderation in Thomas's religiou views over time, ba ed
on an early incident of "iconocla m" whicl1 Le Roy Ladu.rie inexplicably
places in Valais. In fact, the incident took place in Zu.rich and was not so
much a case of religiou zeal a of practical circumstances: Thoma ,
whose responsibility it wa to heat the schoolroom each morning, needed
wood to get the fire going. ln a hurry to hear Zwingli's morning sermon,
he snatched a tatue of St. John from one of the altar in the church next
door and shoved it into the stove. Although personally courageous (the
sentence for destruction of religious images in Zurich was death) and a
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reflection of his Protestant convictions, Platter's action do not earn the
label of revolutionary iconoclast that Le Roy Ladurie gives him, since chis
was hardly a public act. ' It would have been more accurate to emphasize
the continuj ng importance of Platter's commitment to Protestant docr.rine throughout his life. Thi is, however, a fairly minor blemish in an
otherwise stimulating account of the Platters' lives.
Le Roy Ladurie writes in a breezy sryle rhat is intended to make the
sixteen th century more accessible to a modern auruence-for in ranee, he
mentions the street children of Brazil a a modern parallel to the rather
careless attitude of adults cowards children reflected in Thomas' upbringing. Maps in the back and a ection of Planer family portrait and city
views from the period help the reader vi ualize both the people and the
places described. The book i more than imply the history of one family
or an accoun t of far-away place , however. Le Roy Ladurie u es the
experiences of father and son to follow the evolution-and the entanglement-of the Renais ance and the Reform ation in northern Europe.
The two Platters reflect in their own live the chief characteristics of
their age: a love of classical learning, a growing interest in science and
the hum an body (Thomas aspired to be a physician; Felix became one), a
new curiosity about distant places and people, and a sincere attachment
to the religious ideas of Zwingli and of Basel's own reformer, Johannes
Oecolampadius. Felix's francophile bent is a reflection on a personal level
of the larger pro-French and anti-imperial political leanings of his home
city. The experiences of the Platter also attes t to the possibility of
upward ocial mobiljty: Felix, the son of a peasant- turned- choolmaster,
served several times as the rector of the University of Basel and became
the city's municipal physician, with his own coat of arm .
Le Roy Ladurie has done a splendid job of introducing hi reader
to the complexi ties of life in the ixteenth century as reflected through
the memoirs of this fa c.inating family.
Amy elson Burnett
University of ebra ka- Lincoln

1Platter

told no one of the incident until year afterwards. The entire
episode is found in Thomas Platter, Hirtmlmabe, lla11dwerlur und HumaniJt.
Die Selbstbiographie 1499-1582, ed. Heinrich Boos (Nordlingen: Grcno
Ta chcnbuch-Vcrlag, 1989), 37-38.

